2019 Regular Monthly Tutors
Each year we run classes with a regular stable of teachers, each highly skilled in their own areas and each
with a different approach to quilt making. They all have a different style and subject matter and provide
many opportunities to develop your own work or to make beautiful quilts with a teacher’s support and
others learning alongside you. These classes are available to enrol in with a view to coming along to the
same group every month or to ‘dip’ into as a casual class member. Each teacher has starter projects that
you can begin with to get a taster of their methods without committing to an entire quilt. Enrolling to come
regularly gives you a significant discount for each class or coming along casually allows you to try out a few
tutors and methods at times that work for you without a long term commitment.

Jennifer Corkish
WHAT YOU CAN LEARN: Jennifer’s class centres around hand stitching. She has a number of quilts of her
own design that students work though to learn her techniques which are: a method of hand applique using
papers, glue and appliquik rods that produces incredibly neat and stable results. She also teaches English
paper piecing, where paper shapes are covered with fabric before stitching together, felt applique with
stitch embellishment and Japanese inspired Boro stitching projects amongst other things. Girls who have
been in Jennifer’s classes for some time go on to design their own project with Jennifer’s assistance, they
occasionally ask Jennifer to design them something specific or may use Jennifer’s expertise to guide them
though longer term projects such as the Dear Jane Quilt or Jennifer Wulffs Town’s and Trailblazer’s Quilt.
First Saturday of each Month - 10am to 3pm
March 2nd, April 6th, May 4th, June 1st, July 6th, Aug 3rd, Sept 5th, Oct 5th, Nov 2nd, Dec 7th
Fourth Thursday of each Month - 10am to 3pm
Feb 28th, Mar 28th, April 25th, May 23rd, June 27th, July 25th, Aug 22nd, Sept 26th, Oct 24th, Nov 28th
Casual Classes $70 per class Booking multiple classis in advance $55 per class

Helen Draper ‘By Hand’
WHAT YOU CAN LEARN: Helen specializes in piecing quilts by hand. She shows you how to draft up and cut
out blocks using templates and how to stitch these blocks together without a sewing machine. Helen has a
number of quilts of her own design that you can learn these techniques through or you can work through
an old fashioned ‘sampler quilt’ making a variety of blocks of your own choice by hand.
Helen also teaches Big Stitch Hand quilting, a popular method of quilting using thicker perle threads to get a
very contemporary and youthful look. Traditional Hand quilting with fine waxed threads, a quilting hoop and
a quilting ‘between’ needle is also a specialty of Helen’s, a great skill to have in order to produce that
heirloom quilt that you have been dreaming of. Helen is also an expert in using the quilt design program
Electric Quilt. If you are interested in beginning to do your own designs or learning ways to make EQ work for
you contact us, we are planning to add that to our schedule of classes so let us know.
Third Friday of Each Month - 10am to 3pm
*Feb 22nd, March 15th, *April 26th, May 17th, June 21st, July 19th, Aug 16th, Sept 20th, Oct 18th,
Nov 15th, *Dec 13th
*Some of these dates are not the Third Friday but they work better due to holiday breaks etc
Casual Classes $70 per class Booking multiple classes in advance $55 per class

Deborah Louie
WHAT YOU CAN LEARN: Deborah teaches free motion quilting on your domestic sewing machine, raw edge
sketch applique, decorative machine stitching and many other specialist techniques. You can work though
Deb’s projects that are specially designed to take you step by step through her techniques or you can
come with a quilt top ready to quilt and learn with Deb how best to tackle the quilting project. Deb will
take you though drills until you are confident enough to machine quilt your own quilt on your own machine.
This class is also suitable for people who would like to learn a bit more about the functionality of their own
machine. Deb is a Bernina Expert and can take you through a ‘stitch diary’ process that will see you learn a
lot about your machine and the stitches it does.
First Tuesday of each Month: 9.30am to 3.30pm
Feb 5th, March 5th, April 2nd, May 7th, June 4th, July 2nd, Aug 6th, Sept 3rd, No Class Oct or Nov, Dec 3rd
Casual Classes $80 per class Booking multiple classes in advance $70 per class

Sheena Chapman
WHAT YOU CAN LEARN: Sheena is an incredibly prolific maker. Each month she brings new quilts for the class
to try. Working with Sheena you learn how to mix contemporary and vintage fabrics in a project or to make
quilts where sheen has ‘modernized’ the fabrics and construction of an Antique quilt in her collection.
Sheena specializes in fast improvisational techniques that are often of her own devising to make a vintage
look, scrappy exciting quilts. If you are a fabrics addict with a vintage bent this is the class for you. Sheena
also has a handful of starter improv techniques that are suitable for casual classes and she has published
two patterns that you can sign up for one or two classes to get started with.
First Friday of each month - 10am to 3pm
Feb 1st, March 1st, April 5th, May 3rd, Jun 7th, July 5th, Aug 2nd, Sept 6th, Oct 4th, Nov 1st, Dec 6th
Second Saturday of Each Month 10am to 3pm
Feb 9th, Mar 9th, Apr 13th, May 11th, Jun 8th, July 13th, Aug 10th, Sept 14th, Oct 12th, Nov 9th, Dec 14th
Casual Classes $70 per class Booking multiple classes in advance $55 per class

Loo Taylor
This class with Loo Taylor is all about learning to make clothes that fit you perfectly. It is a great class to
personalize your garment sewing. Beginning with wardrobe basics, either a top or an a-line skirt, you will
trace off a pattern, make a toile (practice garment) and then with Loo’s expert guidance you will learn to
make changes to your toile until it fits you perfectly. Loo will show you how to translated the changes back
to your pattern so you can make the garment again and again. Another skill you can learn in class is how to
trace a pattern off a garment that already fits you well so you can recreate it or you if you have had
difficulty getting a particular commercial pattern to fit you properly you could bring that and learn how to
alter it for that perfect fit. This class assumes that you have a reasonable understanding of sewing and fabric
basics, have attempted some dressmaking and know how to use your sewing machine. Most participants
sign up and keep coming along every month progressing through different garments as their skills grow or
you can book in, space permitting, for a series of two or three classes to complete a particular garment.

Second Thursday of each month 10am-3pm
Feb 14th, Mar 14th, Apr 11th, No Class May, Jun 13th, Jul 11th, Aug 8th, Sep 12th, Oct 10th, Nov 14th, Dec 12th
Casual Classes $70 Booking multiple classes in advance $60 per class

Lisa Johnson Evenings
Anything goes in evenings with Lisa. You can learn the basics and make a baby quilt, start a
hexagon quilt, indulge in some embroidery, bring along a dress pattern or even do some crochet
or knitting. After hours is sometimes the only time we can spare to be creative and this two hour
window is a good chance. There are two groups who come once a fortnight but of course you
could come each week. Or if you sign up for fortnightly and you can’t make one week, you can
always organise a makeup on the alternate fortnight.
Thursdays in School Term Time 7pm -9pm
Term 3-Group One: July 25th, Aug 8th, Aug 22nd, Sept 5th, Sept 19th,
Term 3-Group Two: Aug 1st , Aug 15th, Aug 29th Sept 12th , Sept 26th,
$85 for a 5 Week Term. You may come fortnightly or weekly
$70 for a four week term (Teacher Availability or term start dates means this sometimes happens)

Sharon Thomson Quilting ‘Help’
These sessions are for any of you who need a bit of extra assistance. Owner Sharon Thomson can help any
one from the total beginner or newbie patch-worker to the rusty maker who has forgotten everything… or
even the experienced dressmaker or home decor sewist who wants to have a go at patchwork but doesn’t
know where to begin. Make a baby quilt or design your own quilt with help. More info and bookings on our
website.

The Third Thursday of each month: 21st Feb, 21st March, 18th April, 16th May, No Class June, 18th July, No
Class August, 15th Sept, 17th Oct, 21st Nov, 19th Dec. $55 Per day or ½ day by arrangement

2019 Sit & Sew Sessions
Stash CPR Mondays $20pp
The First Monday of the Month Beginning March
Mar 4th , April 1st , May 6th , June 3rd, (thu 4th July) Aug 5th, Sept 2nd, Oct 7th, Nov 4th, Dec 2nd,
This Sit and Sew Group meets at 10am – 3pm on the First Monday of each Month. (Except July) Do you have
fabrics languishing in the cupboard that you think are at Death’s Door? Is your stash a little tired. Well Helen
and Sharon from #stashCPR can come to the rescue. We can show you how to breathe new life into your
fabrics!! More info & booking on our website.

Mostly Modern Monday $20 pp
Second Monday of the Month – except if there’s a public holiday.
14th Jan, 11th Feb, 11th Mar, 8th Apr, 13th May, 17th Jun, 8th Jul, 12th Aug, 9th Sept, NO Oct, 11th Nov, 9th Dec
This group is ONLY open to members of a Modern Quilt Guild. See WMQG or International MQG. It is a lively
sit & sew celebrating modern fabrics, designers, quilts and shows. More Info & bookings via our website.

Wednesday Sit & Sew $20 pp
This regular group Every Wednesday (aside from January, and the first week of each school
holiday. This is a great group, the girls have been meeting for many years almost ten now I think! The girls
sew anything and everything and sometimes don't sew at all. It’s not a formal class with tuition. Just a lovely
relaxing sit and sew! A chance to concentrate on your work for a day or to chat and meet other happy
quilters. The core groups are a welcoming and nurturing group. Pop in if you’re visiting or new to the area
you might meet some new friends. More info & bookings via our website.
Follow us on instagram and facebook: @berryquiltandco PH (02) 4464 3387
E: thegirls@berryquilltandco.com.au

www.berryquiltandco.com.au

